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Perth based Gulfstream GIV intercontinental business jet comes on line this
month. We were given the opportunity to inspect this incredible aircraft on
its arrival in Australia. The seating capacity is for thirteen passengers;
however it can carry eight passengers non stop more than 7,000kms.
An immaculately presented Twin Engine Squirrel Helicopter is now based in
Townsville, a first for the North. 
King Airs - a nine seat executive machine now available ex Brisbane and two
additional 'large cargo door' machines are Sunny Coast based to cater for the
ever-expanding QLD market.
We also have an AC690 VIP based in Essendon. This six seat turbine offers
the best in luxury; comfort and speed, highly sought after in the southern
States. 

Office Move
As mentioned last edition we are pleased to report our move has occurred
and we all love the new office. It's fresh, designed to suit and has plenty of
growing space for our expanding team. Our official opening is Thursday 30
August and we invite our clients & suppliers to come and help us celebrate.  
Contact Brigid@independentaviation.com.au for more info.

APNG Conference 
Brigid attended the APNG conference and trade show in Brisbane, a great
event for delegates and exhibitors.  The conference addressed issues
surrounding the challenges of working in the region and should assist
relationships between PNG and Australia.  Independent Aviation is actively
marketing in PNG as charter requirements increase with the many new
business opportunities opening up.

Olympic Fever
Here at Independent, we were so enthusiastic about the Olympics, we ran a
series of TV ads during the games and we've had a fantastic response. If you
were one of many mad supporters who stayed up throughout the night, we
hope you caught a glimpse of our ad.  

A Cleaner, Greener Planet
The team at Independent likes all things green, supporting Greenfleet for
carbon emission offsets, turning our power points off every night, and we
ditched the hot water system in our new office… now Brigid has introduced
Wheatgrass Mondays! Our weekly meetings weren't quite green enough so,
before we get down to business, all attendees have to first down a shot of
Wheatgrass. Yes it's green, no it's not tasty but it's good for us and it makes
for interesting meetings! Keep an eye out on our Facebook page to see the
staff trying to keep it down!
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My favourite travel…
DESTINATION? Home!
After a great holiday abroad of
course.
GAME?…Make my wife laugh - I
have the scars to prove it 
ITEM?…My wife’s wallet
ACTIVITY?…Airshows
TIP? Don’t get caught… obviously

Meet the rest of our team at:
www.independentaviation.com.au/our-team

Referrals
Don't forget our referral program,
there are some great prizes to
win, giving you real rewards for
your recommendations. For more
info head to
www.independentaviation.com.au
/refer 

Independent
Aviation is
proud to

have planted a further 1,577 trees
this quarter with the help of
Greenfleet.
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